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A BELATED, AND BENIGHTED, BOOK REVIEW

MARCH 17, 1986

PHILIP R. ADAMS

The book to be belatedly reviewed tonight is an
established masterpiece of many generations standing, though newl
read by me. It is not Louisa May Alcott's Little Persons, as our
feminist friends insist it should be retitled. Nor is it that monume n
of racist bigotry as we are now informed that it is -- The Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn. It is none other than The Decline and Fall of
The Roman Empire by Edward Gibbon, all seven volumes of it In J. B.
Bury's 1909 edition, reprinted several times since.
Let me begin by apologizing to the majority present for
whom it is bedtable reading and assuring the faint-hearted minori
tha t it can be done, with, in fact, real pleasure. But I earnestly
recommend that they bring to the undertaking a good working
knowledge of both Latin and Greek; that is for the note s where
Gibbon had his fun, calling Dr. Johnson a bigot twice, and Voltai re
on ce, and criticizing the Latin style of many of his sources.
Unfortunately, I had only "small Latin" and no Greek at all. In fact, I
cannot even decipher the lower case Greek alphabet, having onl y
enough upper case to grope my way around the sorority houses of my
undergraduate days (I settled for Kappa Kappa Gamma -- it did not
la st). , It is a deficiency that c ould have been speedily remedied at
any, tIm e , !he alphabet, that is, but never was.
However, such
eqUIpment IS not necessary for the text, where Gibbon never once
allows an untransla ted word in any language.
, A justification for this belatedness -- there is none for
the b.enlghted~ess -- is the bicentennial mood that surrounds us
toda,Y.
the fIrst quarto VOlume, there were ultimatel six was
PUbl~shedTon February 1,6, .1776, and a11 one thousand sold ~ut i~ two
;ee s3'
dhe second pnntmg of fiftee n hundred copies appeared on
une
an seven hundred sold in th
d
another one thousand came out in ~~~i1 a{/77
t~1ird printing of
pound, one shilling in othe
d
'
, '
e pnce of one
two-thirds profit' on this r w?rt,S a gUInea, In boards. The author's
pounds, thirteen shillings fo~rIn Ing w~sh three hundred twenty-six
were published on March' 1 1~f7nced
e second and third volumes
the same year. Final!
'
,an four octavo volumes appeared
1788, "The day of pUbl~a~7~n 1~s:/~7ae vdoJuhme~ ca~e out on May 8,
ye t at It might coincide with
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the fifty-first anniversary of my own bi day." From hat da te to
1909, there have, been fifty-four pubUca .
plus fo
date d, in
English; eleven in French; fifteen in Ge
. six in I
an' one '
Spams
. h; one In
. R USSlan;
.
"chapters j H garianIn.
the first thir ty -eand the famous forty-fourth chapter in P '
Greek and Czech a~
well as reprintings of it in German and F
'
Mutilations, abridgements and selec 'ons of he ~i sto ry
number twenty-one, the most arresting being
~ of T
mas Bow dler
with the help of his equally right-thinking ' ''0, ' 1826. It was
"reprinted for the use of families and young persons, i h the car eful
omission of all passages of an irreli gious
'
aJ
Twelve octavo volumes shrank to five to achiefe
chapters fifteen and sixteen being almos t en "ely eft
fifteen , according to its precis, covers "T he Progress of
Religion, and the Sentiments, Manners, I umbef-s and Co
ions of
the Primitive Christians." Chapter sixteen discusses"T e Conduc t of
the Roman Government Towards the Chr is 'ans, from he Reign of
Nero to that of Constantine." Its chie f offense as reducing the
"Goodly Company of the Martyrs" to plausible numbers, estimatin g it
at less than two thousand for the twe n y- o e - year eign of
Diocletian, the severest of the persecutors.
The book raised a whirlwind of con rover sial replies:
forty-two publications in English from 1776 to 1868, mos Iy in the
eighteenth century; one in French and seven in Ital ian.
fter all, as
he remarked elsewhere in his text, he had chronicled he rise of
Barbarism and Religion," a coupling understandably oUe si'/e to a
sizeable number of readers, but very much in he s;>' i of the
"enlightenment," of the "Age of Reason" of which he was a ue son .
In 1910, J. B. Bury wrote,
The flavour of these chapte rs is due to the
irony which Gibbon has employed with
consummate art and felicity. There was a
practical motive for using this weapon . An
attack on Christianity laid a writer open to
persecution and penalty under the statutes of
the realm (9 and 10 Wil liam III,. . .still
unrepealed).
Another useful tool to have at the elbow when reading
Gibbon is Dr. Johnson's "Dictionary" to clarify the author's eighteenth
century meanings of often-used familiar words such as Manners by
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which he meant "General way of life; morals; habits" instead of an
instrument of social intercourse. We might say "mores" instea d.
Specious -- "Showy; pleasing to the view." and
Speciously -- "With fair appearance." Gibbon uses it with
none of the pejorative implication it has today.
Licentious -- "Unrestrained by law or morali tYi false
religion." Gibbon used it quite generally instead of confining it to
social behavior.
Superstition -- "Religion without morality; false religion."
Gibbon uses it for religion in genera l, good or bad.
Superstitious -- "Full of idle fancies or scruples with
regard to religion." Gibbon si m ply means religious, good or bad,
mostly bad.
Myriad -- "The number of ten thousand; proverbially any
grea t number." Gibbon usually use s it as an exact measure .
Moiety -- "Hal!; one of two equal parts." Gibbon always
uses it with this exact meaning, instead of modern "an indefinite
part."
Enthusiasm -- "A vain bellef of private revelation; a vain
confidence of divine favor or communication." Gibbon always uses
this meaning. Here is the Church of England, of which Dr. Johnson
was a devout communicant, rebuking John Wesley and his followers,
whose beliefs were dismissed as "Enthusiasm."
It recalls the
grave stone in St. ~ary's, Warwick, to the mernory of a rector "Who
served this parish for forty-five years enti rely without enthusiasm."
When a young choirmaster's help was asked to find it several years
later, he sighed and said, "That would describe so many of them."
Bigot - - "A blind zealot ." This is a softer impeachment
than is usually meant today.
,
Gibbon has many other more easily understandable
elghteent~ century usages such as s,a ying discover when we would say
reveal, uSl,ng ascendant as a noun mstead of an adjective or adverb.
All of whlch, ha s ~othing to do with his modern position as "the
greatest English hIstorian," a laurel he would, with not altogether
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mock modesty, have deferred to Hu me , or H. Trevor Ro per's 1976
valuation, "The Decline and Fall is pro bably the most maj e stic work
of history ever written."
The author was not a majestic figure him self: abou t fo ur
feet, eight inche s tall with large, noticeable pigeon- t oed feet , t hin
legs and a tendenc y to pop-eyes and mul t iple chins. So much so that
his corpulence one time kept him from getting up when he had falle n
to his knees to woo a lady and "required tha a servan t be sum moned
to his aid." Yet he was noted for "gentle manne rs, livel y spiri ts,
dazzling conversation," that prime e ighteenth century art , a nd
"formidable intellect."
Gibbon was born in Putney, on the Surrey bank of the
Thames between Chelsea and Chiswick, on April 27, 1737 . He was
the only one of six children to survive infa ncy . He was a sickly child
until the age of sixteen when "all the infir mi t ies suddenly vanished."
When he was twelve he was sent to Westmi nste r School for two years,
but could not stand the physical strain. O therw ise instruct ion was
private, along with astonishing amounts of re a ding. In Apr il 1752, he
entered Magdalen College for fourteen mon ths, later saying,
To the University of Oxford I a cknowledge no
obligation; and she will as chee rf ully renounce
me for a son as I am willing to disclai m her for
a mother ••• they proved the fourtee n months
the most idle and unprofitable of my whole
life.
His most memorable experien ce at Oxford was no doubt
sincere conversion to Roman CatholiCism, whi c h lasted for two yea rs.
Then his outraged father, who had an adequa e private fortun e,
shipped him off to the household of M. Pavilliard, a Calvin ist minist e r
in Lausanne, Switzerland, "A man of singular good sense , te m per an d
tact."
His tutor gently led him awa y from Rome, chiefly by
encouraging
Gibbon's
basic
disbelie f
in
t he
doctrine
of
transubstantiation, and laid out a demanding course of study based on
a systematic grounding in Latin, Greek a nd the liberal arts, includin g
the mathematics, of course, up to conic sections where Gibbon
willingly stopped.
Since M. Pavilliar d had no English, Gibbo n
promptly acquired French, so thoroughl y that he lost to uch with a
good deal of colloquial English. In fact, he was so at ho me in French
that he seriously considered writing his great work in his ado pted
language.
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He continued his voracious reading, ten to twelve hours a
day, in addition to his formal studies. He also acquired some lighter
social accomplishments such as riding, drawing, dancing, and was
welcome in the refined, as well as questionable, society of Lausan ne,
which flourished at a sui table twenty mile remove from the still
somewhat Puritan Geneva. Voltaire came there to live in 1757, a n
Gibbon was admitted to his privileged inner circle, quite an
achievement for an English twenty year old.
He also "met, saw and loved" Suzanne Courchod, who was
to marry the famous financier, Necker, and bear Germaine, late~
Mme. de Stael. Gibbon's love was tempestuously returned and bot
"indulged in dreams of felicity," until his father called him horne in
April 1758, and in August he wrote to Suzanne, "I cannot begin! And
yet I mllst. I take up my pen. I put it down. I take it up again. You
perceive at once what I am going to say. Spare me the rest,
continuing his renunciation for eight pages. Suzanne's reaction was
stormy and even longer-winded. But they kept up an intermitten
friendship till they both died in 1794.
Gibbon spent the first two years back in England largely
at his father's country sea t in Buriton, Hampshire, with an impressive
but ill-balanced library. In 1760 he began to serve a wandering life
for two years as a captain of the Hampshire militia in Kent, Wiltshire
and Dorsetshire as well. "Never probably before were so many hou rs
of literary study spent in a tent." But as he said, "The discipline a nd
evolutions of a modern battalion gave me a clearer notion of the
phalanx and the legion, and the captain of the Hampshire grenadie rs
(the reader may smile) has not been useless to the historian of the
Roman Empire."
A t last came, in January 1763, the Grand Tour the
capstone of every English gentleman's education. It lasted fo: two
and a half years, first in Paris where he was welcome in the
"Encyclopedist" circle of Diderot, D'Alembert and others and in the
salons, of Mme. Geoffrin and Mme. du Deffaud. Then ca~e almost a
year 111 Lausanne again, re~ewing old friendships and studying in
d~pth for the year to come 111 Italy, which began in April 1764. By
leisurely way of Turin, Genoa, Florence, he finally reached his heart's
goal, Rome. A quarter cen~ury later he said, "I can neither for et
nor express the strong emotlOns which agitated my mind as I ftst
approached and entered the Eternal City." A little later he wrote "It
~as at, Rome, on the 15th of October, 1764, as I sat musing amidst
e rums of the Capitol, while bare-footed friars were singing
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vespers in the temple of Jupiter, that the idea of writing the decline
and fall of the city first started to my mind."
From his return in June 17 65, to his fa t her's death in
1770, various minor literary and historical projects were undertaken ,
but the big idea underlay and over loomed everything else . By
October 1772, he was established, with an adequate income, in his
own house on Bond Street in London; he wouJd later live on Downing
Street and Bentinck Street. And serious study, on a staggering scale,
got under way. It is hard to conceive of the immense amount of
research he accomplished, with suitable no e
'ng on every known
source of original mate rial. As Sainte-B euve said later, I He was a
child of the Academy of Inscriptions" in Par·s. a copy of whose
twenty volumes of memoirs he had bought in 1765. The first chapter
was composed three times and the second and third twice, but
otherwise the entire six quartos, all sixty re maining chapt~rs, went
directly to the printer. It is Ii te rally incredi ble.
Yet with all that he sat for two different boroughs in the
House of Commons, not speaking once, bu alert to all the
procedures. He said in his Memoirs, which he published in 1789 and
from whi c h many of these quotations are ta ken,
e eight sessions I
sat in parliament were a school of civil prudence, the firs and mos t
essentia l virtue of any historian."

In September of 1783, having sold all

's proper y, he
removed with his library to Lausanne, where ~ c
be a much
larger frog in a much smaller pond. And so it t
,
a 1the
social company he might wish, with numbers of otis an French
visl tors and an otherwise undisturbed four comf
Ie years n'l he
wrote,
It was on the day, or rather night, of the 27th
of June 1787, between the hou rs of eleven and
twelve that I wrote the last tine of the last
page in a summer house in my garden . After
laying down my pen I took several turns ina
berceau or covered walk of acacias, which
commands a prospect of the country, the lake,
and the mountains. The air was tem perate and
the sky was serene, the silver orb of the moon
was reflected from the waters, and all nature
was silent.
I will not dissemble the first
emotion of joy of the recovery of my freedom,
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and, perhaps the establishment of my fame.
But my pride was soon humbled, and a sober
melancholy was spread over my mind by the
idea tha t I had taken everlasting leave of an
old and agreeable companion, and that
whatsoever might be the future date of my
History, the life of the historian must be short
and precarious.
He was understandably at loose ends, relieved somew -by the Memoirs, finding it difficult, at last impossible, to fix on
In mid 1793 he returned to England for medi
new subject.
treatment. Surgery was inevitable for his scrotum and bladder and
underwent the excruciatingly painful procedure for a second time
January 6, 1794, and "peacefully" died on the 15th. Considering
sldte of surgery at that time, one could have wished him a pleasant
passing.
As for the great work itself, there could be no bett
synopsis than the author himself gives on the last page,
••• the attention will be exci ted by an History
of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire:
the greatest, perhaps, and the most awful
scene in the history of mankind. The various
causes and progressive effects are connection
with many of the events most interesting in
the artful policy of the
human annals:
Caesars, who long maintained the name and
image of a free republic; the disorder of
military despotism; the rise, establishment
and sects of Christianity; the foundation of
Constantinople; the division of the monarchy;
the
invasions and settlements of the
?ar~ari.:InS of Germany and Scythia; the
lnstJtutlOns of the civil laws; the character
and r,eligion of Mahomet; the temporal
sOvereIgnty of the popes; the restoration and
decay of the Western empire of Charlemagne;
the crusades of the Latins in the East; the
cO,nquests of the Saracens and the Turks; the
rUin
the Greek empire; the state and
revolutlOns of Rome in the middle age.
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Gibbon might well have added, in t he words of Dr.
Johnson's preface to his Dictionary, "In this wo rk, when it is found
that much is omitted, le t it not be forgotten that much likew ise is
performed." And, indeed, while Gi bbon did have to omit my riads
(used in his sense) of, to some, vital facts and conclusions, he
included a myriad of other things.
Among the omissions are the objects of my partic ular
hi as, the vis ual ar ts.
I consider the m vital and unimpeachable
historic documents as valuable as any a nd more revealing than most.
I attributed the omission of the arts to either 'gnorance or neglec t, or
both, only to disco ver from his Journe y from Geneva to Rome in the
Miscellaneous Works that he was not onl y acutely aware of the vis ual
arts but remarkably sensitive to them.
evertheless, he dwells, and
then only briefly, on scarcely two examples: in chapter fifty -two he
tells with pleasure of the palace-fortress of Medina -Azzahra, three
miles from Cordoba, while not even mentioning the great mosque
(which he spells mosch), and citing the Alhambra only in a footno te,
nothing e15e of the great a rts of Moorish Spain . And discussi ng
Diocletian's last years, he hails with pra ise Robert Adam's and
Clerisseau's "magnificent work" on the palace of Spalatro, as Gibbon
calls it, modern Split in modern Jugoslavia, which carne out complete
with a book of plate s in 1764, a land mark in the Classic Revival . On
the other hand, while describing Rave nna in considerable detail , he
never once mentions its unequalled mosaics, for all their his toric
significance.
But I must thank him on two personal counts: I was
relieved to learn that Belisarius was not blinded to die in li teral
beggary (blindine an d lopping off hands and fet:t were two fav orite
forms of rebuke throughout Byzantine history); he was more gently
stripped of his fortune and lived his last days in a kind of "pal ace
arrest." And the Arabs did not burn the Library of Alexandria. As
Gibbon points out, there was not enough left of it by their time . to
bother with and the first account of the burning comes two centuries
later. It V:as not even mentioned by contem porary chroniclers. So
much for the often-told tale of the Caliph Omar's ruling: "If these
writings of the Greeks agree wlth the book of God, they a~e. useless
and need not be preserved; if they disagree, they are pernlclOus and
ought to be destroyed."
Professor Bury, in his Introduction, quote~ an ea~ly
Victorian bishop at Oxford as saylng, " without some .lnfuslOn Of. splte
it seems as if history would not be written ." And Glbbon had hls full
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share of spite. Take, for example, the three fathers of the early
church:
Gibbon genuinely admires St. Ambrose as a most able
administrator and, in spite of being the Bishop of Milan, a
personification of Roman virtue.
He accepts, in passing, St.
Augustine largely out of respect for his literary skill. But he actively
dislikes St. Jerome, and would ignore him completely if he did not
have to use some of his historical sources. He does not even call hi m
Saint Jerome except in one footnote, and avoids even rnentioning him
as the author of the Vulga te and as the official observer, for Pope
Damasus, of the ri~ing phenomeno.r1 of monasticism, who spent a year
a mong the anchorites of the Synan desert, reporting to Rome that
there would be great merit in the movement if it were organized and
disciplined.
Hence the "Rule" of St. Benedict with vast and
beneficial consequences for Western culture.
'
Gib.bon looked on monks with ill-disguised revulsion a s
unnatural specImens of the human kind in all respects and the source
of almost all of the more vicious aspects of the Christian church.
Though he relaxed at least twice to comment on "The Church of St.
A tonomous (~hom I have not the honour to know)," and to speak of
the monk AntlOchus, "whose one hundred and twenty homilip.s are still
extant, if what no one reads may be said to be extant."
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Julian the Apostate, as Gibbon is reluctantly forced to
call him, is, on the contrary, one of his heroes, admired for having
attended the academies of Athens, for attempting to breathe some
systema t ic theology into the crowd of pagan cults, and for his
military brilliance, as well as his religious toleration.
On the other hand, Gibbon simply could not stand
Justinian, stressing his shortcomings at every opportunity, taking a
double pleasure in Theodora's well-kno.wn im:norali~ies an? her
dominance over her husband. He grudgmgly gives him credit for
building Santa Sophia, while quick to point out that half of the dome
fell in twice shortly after its consecration; he even goes so far as to
mention SS.' Sergius and Bacchus, the "baby Hagia Sophia," without
referring to the ciphers of J and T, for Justinian and Theodora, on
every capital. He is finally forced to credit him with t~e P.andects
and the Code, and the selection of two great generals, BellsarlOus and
the eunuch Narses.
To resume the story -- towards the end of chapter
thirty-eight, five-eighths through the book, he pauses at the year 476
to say in farewell,
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All the subjects of the empire who, by the use
of the Latin language, more part icularly
deserved the name and priv ileges of Romans,
were oppressed by the disgrace and calami ties
of foreign conquest; and the viet ious nations
of Germany established a ne
system of
manners and government in the West ern
countries of Europe.
The n co m e nine page s 0 f .;;:G:.:e:.:.n~e:::.:r..:a::.I.....;;:O;..:b:..=s.;;:e.;..r.;..
va
=·;..;....;;..;......;;;.
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Roman Empire in the West.
The second part of the epic begins 'i
the be eficent
reign of the first Gothic king, Theodoric, in his ca;> al of Ra.,enna;
when the Bishops of Rome were first called Popes, it~ no v' sible
increase 1n their authority -- there could no be any.
en the
spotlight shifts to Constantinople and Justini , costar ed wi th
Theodora whose vices were related with disapproving ;>Ieasure,
mostly concealed in Greek and Latin footnotes
hich, co sideri ng
the explici tness Gibbon was capable of in English, must be as· mulus
to classical studies. Think what fun the Bow dlers mus
Ie ha d
since most of their readers undoubtedly could manage at least som e'
Latin.

.

But Justinian gets the four chapters hich are his due . I
entered the last of them, the forty-fourth of the boo
ith a lcind of
dogged resignation and ended fascination. It is the famous s mmar y
of Roman law, called a Pandect (a word I had t o look p), e'ldi g wi th
Justinian's own Code.
As was said earlier, it
as separatel y
translated many tim e s for the benefit of law s udents throughou t
Europe, the last as late as 1880 in Czech. The classics have their
own immortality.
Perhaps at this poInt, for those who are already wearyi ng
of the whole subject, I should tell how, well a long in t he first chapter,
I called my older son, who is a professional historian specializing in
the early Middle Ages, to tell him of my undertaki ng, actually to
confess that I was appalled by the depths of my ignorance . He
cornfor ted me by the assurance, "Gibbon affects ev erybody like t hat."
But to hurry on -- in chapter fo rty - eight Gibbon outli nes
his plans for the last two quarto volumes, writi ng, "As, in his dally
prayers, the Musulman of Fez or Delhi still turns his face toward s the
temple of Mecca, the historian's eye shall be al wa ys fixed on the ci ty
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of Constantinople." He then begins with "I, The Franks: a gene ral
appellation which includes all the barbarians of .France, Italy a ~d
Germany. • .Il, The Arabs or Sarace.ns. • ., 1\ slngl~ chapter will
include m The Bulgarians, IV, Hungarians, and V, RussIans .•• VI, The
,
,
Normans;
or
rather the private adventurers of that war l'Ike peop 1e
who founded a powerful kingdom in Apulia and Sicily, shook t he
throne of Constantinople, displayed the trophies of chivalry, and
almost realized the wonders of Romance" (He liked them). "VII, The
LatIns:" and the first four crusades. He shows incredible restraint in
the few lines given to Richard the Lion-Hearted, incredible in vie
of the fact that he had long ago planned a full-length book on t he
gallant Plantagenet; in this he tells in detail only of how Richarc
challenged sixty thousand Turks and Saracens in front of Jaffa, who,
found him carelessly encamped before the
gate with only seventeen knights and three
hundred archers.
Without counting their
numbers he sustained their charge; and we
learn from the evidence of his enemies that
the king of England, grasping his lance, rode
furiously along their front, from the right to
the leIt wing, without meeting an adversary
who dared to encounter his career.
AmI
writing the history of Orlando or Amadis?
VIII, The Greeks themselves •.. IX, The Moguls
and Tartars. By the arms of Zingis and his
descendants the globe was shaken from China
(he spends a good deal of time on Chinese
history as it was then known) to Poland and
Greece; the Sultans were overthrown; the
caliphs fell; and the Caesars trem bled on their
throne.
The victories of Timour (he also
spends quite a good deal of admiring time on
Timour as he correctly calls him instead of
Tamerlane) suspended, above fifty years, the
final ruin of the Byzantine empire ••• X, The
~ •• . From an humble origin the Ottomans
arose, the scourge and terror of Christendom.
Constantinople was beseiged and taken by
Mahomet Il, and his triumph annihilates the
remnant, the image, the title of the Roman
Empire in the East •••1 shall return from the
captivity of the new, to the ruins of the
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ancient Rome; and the memora ble name , the
interesting theme, will shed a ray of glory on
the conclusion of my labors.
He nowhere adequately expla ins his strange Digressions on
the Family of Courtenay, on which he wastes eight valuable pages of
chapter sixty-one, from the Counts of Edessa, of the first crusade ,
through a queen of Latin Byzantium, the fo th crusade , to landed
gentry in XVIII century Devonshire. I can see little rhyme or reaso n
to it. In his last chapter, on Rome in the °ddle Ages, he at las t
gives serious attention to works of art. He almos has to, there is so
little ~Ise of moment, nnd it serves as a kind of codetta to the
symphonic sweep of its predecessors.
There is sweep too in his command of geography an d
demography, of economics, with his incidental co r esy of translating
unfamiliar units of currency into English pounds stPrlin g. T he reader
has his own constant problem of translation by tying to keep Gibbon
in his proper period and place. To him , as to Dr. Pangloss, it was the
best of all possible worlds, even though the desp ised Turkish Empire
was a present danger from southern Russia an d the border of Hungary
to the Straits of Gibraltar. Europe was made up of cousinly nations
of manageable size and common manners. Even war was waged in an
orderly and civilized way by small professional armies. Yet he was to
publish his last quartoes a scant year and three months before the
earthshaking faU of the Bastille, when England was already beginning
to experience the throes of the Industrial Revolu 'on and starting to
acquire an empire far vaster than those of antiquity.
But a
masterpiece of literature as well as history is free of time and place .
I now see that I have failed in t he principal purpose of a
book review -- to free the reader who has read the review from the
burden of reading the book. There is no wa y out -- you will simply
have to read the book yourselves.

